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Decision82 04 033 APR 6 1982 
BEFORE !ffE PUBLIC UTILI!IES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORN:A 

Application of the City of San Mateo, ) 
County of San Mateo, State of ) 
California for a crossing at-grade of ) 
the tracks of the Southern ?acific ) 
Transportation Company' at the proposed) 
westerly extension of Laurie Meadows ) 
Drive. ) 

, ) 

Application 51451 
(Filed July 14, 1977; 

amenoed February 13,. 1979) 

Maurice '1(. Hamilton" City Attorney, 
for the City of San ~ateo, applicant. 

Harold S. Lentz" Attorney at Law, for 
Southern Palcific Transportation Company" 
responden t .', 

O. J. Solande'r, Attorney at Law, for 
State of California, Department or 
Transportation, pro'testant. 

Robert W. Stich, for the CommiSSion 
staff. 

o PIN ION .... --------
Statement of Facts 

San Mateo, an attractive residential community or 
approximately 80,000 persons, stretches 5-1/2 miles along both sices 
of El Camino Real below tb:e Crystal Sp:-1ngs reservoir'S on 'the 
peninsula between Burlinga',me and Belmont, 20 miles south of San 
Francisco. The Southern Pacific Transportation Company CS.P.) 
op~rates its double-tracked Coast Route Main Line paralleling El 
Ca:in~ Real, carrying freight and commuter ?a~senger traf~ic through 

San Mateo.' 

, In the area of our interest, El Camino Real and Pacific ~oulevard 
(which becomes Old County Road at the ~elmont Line) parallel each 
other 1 block apart, with the S.P. track~ bisecting the blocks 
between these bu~y streets. 
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To provide 
limits of San Mateo,.. 

aCCt~ss across the S.P". tracks within the city 
there are 10 at-grade and S grade-separated 

crossings. However, in the southerly section of San Mateo and the 
nortbern section of Belmo'nt, there are only 2' railroad crossings to 
carry traffic across the railroad barrier. '!'he~e cro~s1ngsp 

H1llsdale Boulevard and Ralston Avenue,.. are 1-1/2 miles apart. 
Bordering on either side of tbe railroad right-of-way in this 
soutbern area are commercial, light industrial,.. and residential areas. 

The Hillsdale underpass,. approximately 70-!'eet wid'e,. 
provides 2 lanes of traffic in either direction, and left and 1"ight 
turn lanes for El Camino Real and PacifiC- Boulevard, respectively. 
Hillsdale Boulevard provides direct access to- the popula.r Hillsdale 

, 

Shopping Center west of tbe tracks,.. and to Eayshore FreeW'ay (U.S. 
Route 101) and Foster City: east of the tracks- An es·timated 28,..900 
vel'licles use this busy und;erpass in a given 24-bour period. 
Similarly,.. to the south, the at-grade crossing at Ralston Avenu~ 
leads to Notre Dame College, west of the tracks, and to Bayshor-e 
FreeW'ay and popular Marine ,World, east of the tracks. This latter
crossing is used by an estfmated 20,900 vehicles in a given 24-hour
period. 

The people in the' vicinity of Laurie Meadows Drive and the 
Ci~y of San Mateo have assertedly long desired an intervening 
crossing of the S.P .. tracks·:', in the vicinity of Laurie Meadows Drive 
(roughly midway between Hillsdale B:oulevard and Rals,ton A.venue) to 
serve the needs of residents east or the tracks and to improve the 
business economy in southern San Mateo. The city asserts that at 
J>l'esent it and the City of Belmont are badly hand'icapped by the 
"Chinese Wall" of the S.P. tracks in providing emergency services as 
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well as basic access,t~ this southeast quadrant o~ San Mateo.2' (See 
Appendix A map.) 

Since 1974 ,several studies have been commissioned 
, 

speci~ically to study' the feasibility of such a crossing~ and as a 01-
product" still anothe't study pointed up the need' for an additional 
south SaD Mateo crossing to relieve congestion in the area. 
Concededly it would b~~ most deSirable to have a grade separated 
crossing, and all the,variou!5 studies concluded that there were 
feasible grade separation alternatives which should oe considered. 
In 1977, seeking to o'el,tain financial assistance from the California 
Grade Separation FU1')d(the Fund) to help meet the then estimated 
approximate $4 million cost, San Mateo 1')ominated a Laurie Meadows 
Drive separation proje,ct ~or placement on the Commission's annual 
Grade Separation Priority List. Tne project appeared on the 1971-18 
list as Priority Number. 60~ The city considered the nomination as 
being "spectacularly unsuccessful", and did not renominate the 
project. Thereafter, the city permitted redevelopment en the west 

, ;' 
side of El Camino Real, resultins in estaolishment of 2' neW" 'and 
substantial businesses (Lons·s Drug and Petrini's Market) in an a~a 
critical as landins zones for any grade separation p,roject. This · ... as 
follo .... ed by Proposition 13 which limited the city'"s ability to raise 
and increase property taxes, and by Proposition 4 limiting the cit.y'"s 

. .. 

2'A crossing t"rom PaCific ~oulevaI"d to El Camino Real at this 
location would also be crucial to the success of the city'"s Delaware 
Street, extension project. To relieve congestion on heavily traveled 
El Camino Real, the city wants to extend Delaware Street south .... ard 
through Bay Meadows Racetrack parking area (probably· via a two-lane 
aerial facility) to Pacific Boulevardw This ~roject is in San 
Mateo's capital 1mprovem~nt program and the city is seeking federal 
FAU funding. Because of opposition from Redwood City and the 
California Department of !raIlspertation, the city's proposed 
extension o~ Laurie Meadolws Drive eastward to- Bay Shore- Free-..ray does 
not appear likely of achi.evement at this- time. 
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budget growth, assertedly leaving the city's share <:>f gasoline tax 
reverlue as the only in-house resource available in any way to pay for
any type of crossing~ 

While these events were in progress, on July 14, 1977 San 
Mateo filed this applicaltion with the Commission, seeking authority 
under P'ublic Utilities CPU) Code §§ 1201-1205 to construct an at
grade crOSSing over theS.? tracks at a proposed extension of Laurie 
Meadows Drive between Pacific Soulevard' and El Camino Real. The 
considerably lower cost of an at-grade crossing would l:>e financed, 
according to the application, 50% 1)y the city f'rom its gas tax !"unds, 
and 50% by the County of.San Mateo. 

Since the application, as filed, lacked any environmental 
impact document, the director of the 'transportation D1visioo asked 
the city to amend its applicat.ion to cootorm with the reQ..ulrement.s of 
Rule 17 .. ' of the Rules of Practice and Procedure, particularly with 
reference to the Ca11forn.ia Environmental Quality Act of 1970 
(CEQA)~ On Jaouary 26,1978 the city engineer advised the 
'transportation Division that work had begun on an environmental 
impact document, and requested a 6-month delay in hea!"ing~ 
Meanwhile, S,.P. advised of its opposition to any at-grade crossing at 
that :site. 

On January 16, '919 the Transportation Divi~ion requested 
deferment of any hearing until it could complete preparation of an 
engineering ~tudy report it was working on.. Meanwhile data request!! 
were being made to the city and to S.P. On Fel>ruary 9, 1979 San 
Mateo filed an amendment to its app11cat1on. That amendment included 
a copy of a Negative Declaration prepared by the city (dated 
December ", 1978) which found that the proposed crossing project 
would have no significant effect on the environment. 
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Tbe staff on Feb~ua~y 14 t 1980 advised the administ~ative 
law judge (ALJ) of its r-eadines-s fo~ hear-ing and the, ALJ set hea!"ing, 
fo~ early Ap~il. Howeve~, at respective requests or' both S.P. and 
the city, hearing was successively continu~d until July 24, 1980. 
On that d.ate, and. 00 July 25 an,Cl 28, 1980. hea~ing was held. in San 
Francisco before ALJ John B. Weiss. At the conclusion of oral 
argument on the last day of hea~ing the matter was submitted • 

. 
At the outset of the hea~ing, the ALJ addressed motions to 

dismiss the application. These,motions were based upon alleged abuse 
of discretion by the city inpreparatior. of its Negative 
Declaration. That Negative Declaration had been adopted by the city , 

on July 22, 1979. The motions to dismiss we~~ respectiv~ly filed. by 
the Commission staff on April 30, 1980, and. by" S.?'. on May 5, 1980. 
In these motions to dismiss the pr-o,testing parties alleged that the: 
Negative Decla~ation had not been prepared in compliance:with CEQA 
Guidelines, and that the city, ~ local agency. purpo~ted.ly had failed: 

1. In vi6lation of CEQA Guidelines § 15083('0), 
to consult with all responsible public 
agencies before approving the Negat.ive 
Declaration on the crossing project,3 and 
to provide public'notice to propert.y owner-s 
contiguous to the, property of' prepa!"ation of' 
a Negative Declar-atioo, and 

2. In violation of Cl~QA Guide lines § 15083 (f')( 4) , 
to file its Notice of Determination with the 
county clerk of the county wherein the 
project is located, and with the Secreta~y of 
Resources. 

3 It was asserted that San Mateo had failed to consult with either 
the Commission or Calt~ans. Under PU Cod.e § 1201, no crossing shall 
be const~ucted across a rail~oad track at grade w~thout having fi~st 
secur-ed Commission permission, and an encroachment permit is requi~ed 
from Calt~ans to intersect Laurie Meadows Drive with £1 Camino Real. 
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Before making his ruling, the ALJ observed that the 
amendment to its application filed by the city on February '3, 1979 
included a copy of bot.h the Notice of Determination and the Negat.ive 
Declaration pr-epared by'the city for the project. A.ll parties to 
this proceeding were provided copies. Subsequently on February 23~ 
1979 the notice was filed with the San Mateo county clerk, and on May 
8, 1980 wit.h the Secretary for Resources. 4 

The ALJ next ascertained that neither the Commission st.aff 
nor the S.P. had filed an action or proceeding in Superior Court as 
of the July 28, 1980 date of the hearing, to attack, review, set 
aside, VOid, or annul the city's Negative Declaration . 

4 Behind the disparity in filing dates of the Not.ice of 
Determination, there is an apparent oversight in the applicable 
statute. The statute, the Public Resources CPR) Code, provides 
different notice filing requirements applicable for local agencies 
and state agencies. PR Code § 2"52 provides that the notice or a 
local agency's determination, shall be filed wit.h the county clerk. 
PR Code § 211 08 provides that the notice of a state agency, board, or 
Commission determination sha.ll be filed' with the Secretary of the 
Resources Agency. Although the statute mandates consultation by a 
local agency with any puclic agency having jur-isdiction by law with 
respect to a project, prior to completion of an Environmental Impact 
Report, it 1s silent with regard to a Negative Declaration. An 
attempt to bridge this loophole appears in the CEQA Guidelines (Title 
14, California Administrative Code) issued by the Resources Agency. 
The CEQA Guidelines prov1de tbat when the Lead Agency is a local 
agency, a Notice o{ Determ1na'~ion shall be filed 'W'i tb. the county 
clerk, but that if the project requires discretionary approval froc 
any state agency, the notice shall also be filed with the Secretary 
for Resources (Guide11nes § 1508'3 (fTC4J. Here t although t>elated'ly" 
the Notice of Determination an,d a Negative Declaration were filed' 
with both. 
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Finally, noting that the riling of a Notice of 
Determination with a county clerk or the Sec~etary for Resources 
serves to start a 30-day statute of limitations on challenges to the 
approval under CEQA CPR Code § 21167(0», ALJ Weiss then ruled that 
inasmuch as the com~laining parties had not filed an action under 
Code of Civil Procedure § 1094.5 in a court of competent jurisdiction 
alleging that the city had improperly determined that the project in 
issue would not have a signi!ficant effect on the environment, and. 
more than 30 days having lapsed, the Negative Declaration had now 
become final and conclusive:on all persons, including responsible 
parties, as a matter of law (PR Code §§ 2,'67 and 21080(1)), leaving 
this Commission without jurisdiction to entertain the motions to 
dismiss. We ratiry the ruling of ALJ Weiss. 

Next, on a procedural pOint, the ALJ denied S.P.'s motion 
~or a continuance to ~ring in Bell Haven Realty, its lessee for 

- . 
certain property in the area in issue, as an allegedly necessar-y and~ 
proper party to the proceed:ing. Without addressing the .issue of 
whether- or not such a joinder was required as a consequ~nce of 
Decision 91891 in A.59126 dated June 3~ 1980~ which purportedly 
recognized a property right that attaches to certain interests when a 
new crossing is aut.horized~ the ALJ noted that S.P. had had ample 
opportunity in the preceding weeks to file the motion p~ior to the 

, 

first d.ay of hearing. 
At the hearing the city p:-~sented evidence, t.hrough its 

director of' public works ,its city engineer-, and its fire chief, of 
the great dis:-uption to no"'tnal commute traffic resulting from the 

, 

congestion within "San Mateo caused by the physical ~arrier presented , 

of the S.P. tracks. ':he railroad 'oif'urcates the city, imposing great 
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inconvenience on the Lauriedale community in particular, and delays 
for rendition of emergency ser~lces such as fire, police, and ' 
ambulance. The witnesses told of the need. ·for another erossix:g of 

~ 

this S .. P. barrier, one- at Laurit~ Meadows Drive, and presented ". 
evidence of the economics involved, comparing the costs of over- and 
undercrossings with an at-grade'crcssing. The witnesses asserted: 
that to build either an over- 01.0. an undercrossing would mean the 
effective destruction of a shopping center on the westerly side o·f '81 

Camino Real. The two major businesses in that shopping center gross 
$19 million per year, employ 100 or more people and develop 
approximately $200,000 per year in sales tax revenues for the city. 

Wi th heavy emphasis on the fin.ancial constraints assertedly 
i 

resulting from Propositions 13 and 4, the witnesses pointed out that 
even should the city be able to a.ttain a high-priority on the Grade 

I 

Separation Priority List for a separation project, it would still! 
require that the city come up with 50% of the approximate $S million 
cost, assertedly an impracticality today. The witnesses contend tha': 
an at-grade crossing costing cI6ser to $600,000 is practical and 

I 

could be made safe, noting that· in the preceding five-year period 
the~ had 'been only one acciden:t involving a train and a motor 
vehicle at the ten grade crossings presently within San Mateo. The 
city asks for consideration of the energy savings possible to the 
local motoring public from an e:stima ted 10,000 vehicular crossings 
per day at a Laurie Meadows Drive crossing. the crossing would 
reduce time now spent and energy consumed while waiting in congested 
lanes to cross at Hillsdale Bou:levarcr' and Ralston Avenue to shop~, do 
business, and get back home. Noting the approximate 1/10th cost of 
an at-grad~ crossing, the city' urges a balancing of the equities and 

authorization of an at-grade crossing. 
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In addition to the testimony of city ?ersonnel, the 
city also introduced testimonr of three other witnesses in suppo~t of 
the application. A store manager 'of Long's Drug Stores., formerly 
manager of the store at 43rd A.venue anc1 El Camino RealS testified 
on the adver~e impact or either an over- or underpass crossing, 
pointing out that in either in,stance substantial parking and pro'Oa'Oly 
a loading doek would be lost. A Long's vice president who. had 
recommended the site for leasing initially, testified that the .4::-d 
Avenue store was one of the fi:rm's better new stores, and' that a:'l 
over- or underpass would have :an adverse effect on operations-. 
Finally, a vice president of P,etrini '$ Market, 6 leasing an et.ltir4e 
block in the shopping center area, testified' of his ,assumption that. 

an over- or underpass would eliminate or be detrimet::tal to one o!' the 
market's receiving facilities,'and would congest the area as well as 
eliminate much parking, thereby adversely affecting bUSiness. 

The city also introduced a petition assertedly signed by 
602 residents in the area of tbe proposed crossing. Addressed to the 
Commission and the city, the Signatories favor a crossing at Laurie 
Meadows· Drive. 

In opposition, while presenting no evidence, tbe Caltrans 
attorney argue~ that Caltrans"contract ..... ith S.P. envisions an early 
increase in tbe number of daily trains from 44 to 52, with subsequent 
further increase to 60, developments ~h1ch could only incr.ease the 
safety concerns of any at-grade crossing at Laurie Meado~s Drive. 

5 The store ha$ estimated annu~~l sales of $7 million. 

6 This Petrini branch market estimates annual sales in excess of' 
$12 million. 
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I' Also in opposition. S.P. pres.ented evidence through three 
wi tnesses and extensi v.~ cross-examination of other witnesses. 
S.P. noted that the Commission fought long and hard to ma1ntain 

" 

commuter service; that everywhere- else the objeetive is', to eliminate 
at-grade crossings in s,ituationssuch as this. no-t create more or 
them; and that any at-grade crossing ean only increase the hazard to 

, 

both the rail passenger and the motorist. SO'P. also argu',es that 
increased street conges~:ion in the vicinity whieh must result out of 

, 

new and necessarily uncoord'inated' signals on adjacent roal,os cannot 
I 

serve to show public cotlvenienee and necessity.. S .P. arg.:les that 
while the city contends ,that alternative o·/er- or under-grade 

, I 

crossings would hamper o,r wipe out businesses,. the city i~self 
created that Situation when it allowed these businesses to locate in 
the landing areas after :,the original crossing p-roposals were made. 

An S .. P .. road f6reman of engineers testified of t,he time it 
, , 

would require to put his ~" freigh.t trains back together arte:r. breaking 
them to give way to commuter passenger trains should an at~grad~ 
crossing be approved. A new crossing would cause the loss ': of one of . , 

the only two existing slots reI:laining 'between Redwooo City:and San 
. I, 

Francisco where large freight trains can be held to work arounc'tbe 
I 

eommuter passenger trains,. He also told of the 20-minute-p,lus delay 
, I 

that any emergency stop at such a grade crossing WOUld' enta!il. , 

S • .'PO' 's commuter service manager testified of its contract w'i tb 
Caltrans and' of expansion plans for commuter and reverse commuter 
service. He explained that the ultimate goal of the Urban Mass 
'!ransportation Administration CUM"!A) and the Metropolitan 

Transportation Commission is to have a Peninsula commuter corridor . , 
entirely grade-separated',. thereby allowing substantially iric:reased 

train speeds. 
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An ass1stant engineer rrom S.P.~s Engineering Department 
testified of the substantial annual cr-ossir.g maintenance costs wJ~ieh 
would result were an at-grade crossing to be authorized.7 S.P.also 
argued that despite the pr-ovis1ons of General Orcfer 72-B (which: 
presently places these costs upon the railroad), in such an abnormal 
situation a~ this, should an at-grade crossing be permitted for ~he 
sole reason that the city does not have sufficient funds to proceed 
with a separation, then the cost of maintenance of the crossing I 

surface should be apportioned to the city. 
Lastly, the Railroad Operations and Safety Branch of t~e 

Commiss1on's Transportation DiVision presented evidence in opposition 
I 

to an at-grade crossing,. contending that if there is a need for a 
I 

crossing at this location the city should pursue a sepa:-ation 
project. Stress1ng that the various stud1es mad'e have produeed 
li ttle argument that one or another of tbe separation. alternatives 
posi ted in the studies would not be practicabl~, and assuming tha;t 
the city if 1 t diligently tried could obtain funding froe the Gra.de 
Separation Fund, staff argued that there might b-e little if any
significant differences in the cost to the city of a grade crossi:lg 
and a grade separation. A senior and two a5soeiate transportation 
engineers provided staff testimony. Included were assert10ns tba,t 40 

I 

to 50J of the traffic which woul:d use the pro~osed crossing would: 
• I 

make left turns at El Camino Rea,l and Pacific Boulevard, and that 
while the roadway capacity would: be adectuate, the poor geometries' and 
close proximity of two trarric signal systems and' a cross1ngwarning 
system between two closely spaced streets would create operational 
difficulties. It was noted that the site presents most of the 
undesirable features usually presented' to the Commission when ,. 

7 Estimated to 'De $7 ,576 annuall~r, using guidelines provided by 
Railroad-Highway Grade Crossing Handbook or the Federal High.way 
Division, Department or Transportation. 
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arguments are being made in favor of eliminating existing at-grade 
" 

crossings and replacing them': with separations. Here sight distances 
would make it difficult to provide adequate warnings, resulting in 
decision-making problems for motorists.. There would be very 
inadequate left turn storage capacity, and inadequate distance to 
provi~e for safe merging of weaving traffic_ And most lmportantly~ 
conSidering the involvement of higb.-s?eed trains, there would be 
inadequate distance to clear the tracks while waiting for traffic
signal changes. There was t~~stimonythat experience elsewhere on the 
Peninsula has shown that emer.-gency vehicles generally avoid at-grade 
crossings because of inheren1:- delay u:ncertainties. Noting that tbe 
Commission has not authorized a grade crossing on the ?eninsu'la 
S.P. m~in line in over 25 years, and that 17 existing grade crossings 
had been eliminated by the Separation ~und, and others by Caltrans, a 
policy consistent with federal policy and national objectives".' stafr 
argues that no matter how well an at-grad'e crossing is constructed 
and ?rotected', a grade crOSSing at this location would be 
comparatively more haz.ardous than other grade crossings on the 
Peninsula, and would not be compa-:ible with present standards for 
rail passenger operations. A.ssertingthat San Mateo, has not 

, 

diligently pursued separation funding, stafr asked that we"deny the 
application~ 

Discussion 
The PU Code provides that no public road, bighway, or 

street shall be constructed at grade across a railroad track without 
prior ?ermission from this Commission CPU Code § 1201), and l>laces 
exclusive jurisdiction with this Commission to require, where in our 
judgment it would be praeticable, a separation of grades CPU Code § 

1202).. The reason for this latter requirement is that railroad grac!'e 
separations constitute ultimate protection, since all grade crossing 
accidents and delays. then are eliminated. It has long been 
recognized tbat the Commission should not grant applications for 
cross1ng:s. at grade where there is a heavy movement of" train$r unless 
public convenience and necessity abs.olutely demand such a crossing 
C!-tayfield v S .. P" .. Co'. C 191 3) 3' eRC ll7ll). The advantage:!. which might 
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accrue by way of added convenience and financial benefit are 
out\Weighed by the dangers and hazards attendant upon a crossing at 
grade. Accident incidence is related to increases in the number- of' 
crossings; therefore, grade cros~ings should be avoided \Whenever it 

is pcssible to do so (Kern County Bd. of SURervisors) ('9Sn 5,1 

CPOC 317) .. As long ago as 1971, the National '!ransp¢rtationSa!'e~y 
Board declared that "Grade crossings are not eompati'ble with rail 
rapid. transit operatiOns", and in 1978 the Railroad-Highway Grade 
Crossing Handbook issued by the Federal Highway Administration, 
stated une~uivocally, "Lines for high speed railroad passenger 
service should have no grade crossings." Since 19'30 this Commiss10n~ 
working with local agencies and the railroad, has closed over 50 
public at-grade erossings on the 50-~ile stretch of the S.P. commuter 
tracks 'between San Franeisco and San Jose. Since the Fund was 
esta'blished \With the 1958-59 fiscal year, the State of California has 
expended over $20 million on this line alone to finance 17 grade 
separation projects. This Commission in over 25 years· has nct 
authorized. a grade crossing on this line. 

Today in this State a proponent who desires to construct a 
new at-grade crossing over mainline railroad t:-ackage carrj"ing any 
ap?recia'ble volume of passenger traffic has a very heavy curden to 
carry. Against the afore stated formidable backdrop of fundamental 
statutory and professional opprobrium, he must convincingly sho~ bo~h 
that a separat.ion is impracticable and that the public convenience 
and necessity a'bsclutely rectu1re a crossing at grade. In our cp1n1on 
San Mateo fa1l$ to' meet the former requirement although the city 
eomes very close on the latter. 
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There is little issue but that a ~eparated crossing is 
practicable. 8 The various studies commissioned by the city er 
other~ have all recognized the practicability of a separation~ 
whether it be over or under the tracks (see the George Nolte &: 

Asso.ciates, July 1974; Jcnes Ti11scn & Asscciates; Deleuw, Catner & 
Co.., August '976; and Alan Voorhees &: Associates, Inc., March 1978 
Studies), and have recemmended a grade ~eparation as the most 
desirable solutien. And while San Mateo's surprising imprudence in 
allowing the commercial development or redevelepment represented by 
Leng's and the Petrini Market to take place in the most apparent ane 
feasible landing areas for any separation is to be greatly regretted, 
that imprudence ha.s still not served: to make any separ"'ation plan 
impracticable. It has merely made ~ separation less p.ractical as a 
conse~uence of the additional construction. eminent domain, and ether 
costs it created~ 

San Mateo has convincingly C1emonstrated and Br-gue-d the 
desirability of some crossing in the vicinity of Laurie Meadows 
Dr"'ive. A cr"'oss1ng is indeed needed to ~mpreve vehicular traffic flow 
in the southern part of the city. The evidence in~rod~ced sho~s th~~ 
a ne~ interconnection between El Cam1no Real and Pacific Boule,~~a in 

that vicinity undoubtedly would help to relieve exi~ting heavy 
congestion at both the El Camino Real-Hills.dale and El Ca~ino Real
Ral$ten interchanges t partic~larly during commuter period~. An 
interchange would make pessible diversion ef some of the 
El Camino. Real traffic over"' to Pacific Boulevard, and 'Io."ould facilitate 
traffic distribution when Delaware Street is extended th.rough 

8 And it should be carefully noted that the word used in the 
~tatute (and carried over to the requirements for applications in 
Rule 38(d) of our Rules of Practice and Procedure) is. "p.racticable" 
rat-bel" than "practical". "Practicable" means being }>Ossible 
physically of performance, a capability of ~ing us.ed, a feasibility 
of construction. On the other bana "practical" connotes the means to 
build, the pessibility of financing. For exam~le: "a ~lan might b~ 
practicable 1n that it ceuld be put into. practice, though nct 
practical becau$e~ •• too costly •.• " (Webster'~ New Dictionary or 
Synonyms (1973) p. 625.) 
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Bay Meadows to connect with Pacific B-oulevard. It would also help to 
disperse some ef the traffic generated by Bay Meadows Race Track. 9 

It weuld eliminate necessity fer the long roundabeut route that 
presently confrents those residents of Lauriedale and ether 
residential areas east of ?ac1fic Bculevard who. wish to $ho~ at 
businesses located west of the S.P. tracks in the area. Ane it would 
also. previde for the growth in trans-track traffic anticipated fro: 
future residential development in the Laurie Meadows Drive 
vicinity. 10 While a crOSSing, provided it was a separated 
crossing, would undoubtedly facilitate movement of emergency polic~t 
fire, and ambulance serVices, the negative effect that an at-grade 
crcssing and train blockage would have cn the Q.uality cf emergency 
vehicle response leads us to. conclude that dependence upon any La.urie 
Meadows at-grade crcssing, especially during pericds of peak traffic, 
would be hazardous and ~uestiO?able.11 In sum, however, it is 
clear that a cr-ossing at Laurie Meadows Drive would proviee a 
considerable amount of public convienience to' San Mateo reSidents, and 
reflects a considerable d'egree O'f necessity. 

9 It 1s estimated that 3,200 trips daily would- be generated- across 
the- propesed crcssing from Bay Meadows Race Track. 

10 Estimated at ap~roximately 6,800 trips daily across the tracks • 

11 Grade Crossing Nominations filed with the Commission indicate 
tbat emergency vebicles of various agencie3- do not us.e at-grade 
crosslngs due to potential delay factors. 
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I 

San Mateo pleads that the strictures on finances imposed by 
Propositions 13 and 4 make it impractical to raise the funds needed 
to pay for a grade separated crossingieven were the city able to 

I 

q~aliry for Fund participaiion. We recognize the difficulties 
I 

involved. But the people themselves yoted for and imposed these 
'1 nancial restraints upon their elect,~d officials, and if sufficient 
numbers of the citizens of ' San Mateo ,60nclude that the r-ail barr-ier 
in the vicinity of Laurie Meadows Drive is intolerable and that a , 

crossing is absolutely necessary, they have the,means by the ballot 
box to provide the funds to pay for thei·r share~ of the cost of: a 

~; . 

separation. Access across the tr-acks is still 'ob:tainable by other 
crOSSings, albeit with substantial delay and inconvenience. Also, 
we observe that in", 917-78 Ssn Mateo allowed development of th~ 
Long's ane. Petrini facilities, despite full awar-eness of the then 
existing traffic congestion and crossing prol>lems. Having allowed 
such developments in the face of known traffic prol>lems, San Mateo 

• may not now fairly argue that an at-grade crOSSing should be allowed 
to solve the traffic problems created by the development it permitted. 

, 
- 16 -
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But that is not all. The convenience to San Mateo 
residents and bene'!"1ts to local 'bcsiness cannot warrant exposing 
vulnerable and unsuspecting railroad commuters and the motoring 
public to the add:l\tional and unnecessary safety hazard of an at-grade 
crossing. Regardless of the carefu'l construction and any signal 
sophistication that. might be adopted, the restrictive geometries 
inherent in this location, and which necessarily must attend any at
grade crossing in this vicinity, involving as they do very limited 
left turn storages,'2 lack of adequate space to clear tracks, 13 
the presence of immediately adjacent signalized intersections, 14 

very limited sight distances, a mainline commuter p~ssenger 

12 With heavy left turn movement antiCipated at the erossing, good 
practice would require exclusive left turn lanes with storage length 
for 10 to 12 vehicles; the proposal provides left turn storage for 
only 1 to, 2. 

13 The percentage of crossing accidents 1n California attributed to 
stalled vehicles and vehicles stopping 'out not clearing the tracks 1s 
over 30~ (CPUC Annual Report on Railroad ACCidents, 1978). This 
proposed site would be a location for such accident. At similar 
peninsula cros~ings the iO-year accident hi~tory shows: Ralston 
Avence -3 stalled, 2 stopped but failed to clear tracks; 25th Avenue 
2 stalled, 1 stopped but failed to clear tracks 1 bike hit b-y second 
train. 

,~ The signalized intersections would be only 200 feet apart, 
neceSSitating coordination of El Camino Real trafri~ signals 
(o~rational control-Caltrans.), Pacific Boulevard traffic signals 
(operational control-San Mateo), and automatic gates (operational 
control-S.P.) with ~reemption re~uired to clear traffic from the 
crossing. This causes a ripple effect and delay in progressive 
traffic movement, stackj.ng up,. stalling, and' rear-ending. 
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and freight double-tracked r1ght-of-way,15 inadequate length of 
road was to provic1'e safe merging, an:d a substantial and increasing 
number of high-speed trains,. would create a significant safety 
hazard. The Commission's principal con-cern in railroad-high-way 
crossing regulatory matters must be the adequate safeguarding, as far 
as it. can be done practicably, of human life and limb-. Safety is an 
issue of overriding importance. 16 Despite :substantial advances, 
there are numerous situations remaining where grade crossing 
protection can never provide a satisfactory solution due to' limi-:i:'lg 
physical and operating conditions. In such locations, grade 
separations are the only solution. The Commission is of the opinion 
that this is one such location, and that the advantages to o.e 
obtaitled by opening a grade c'ross1ng at Laurie Meado-.rs Drive are not 
sufficient to warrant creation and acceptance of the signifiean-: 
safety hazard- that would result. To do so would create a situation 

I 

entirely inconsistent with CommiSSion,:, state, and federal policy • 
Afte:- giving this record full conSideration, we are of the opinion 
that the application must be denied.; 1 

15 There are 26 passenger trains (speed 70 mph) between 6:~5 a.m. 
and 9 :00 a .. m., and between 3:30 p.m. and 6:30 p.m. The high 
combination of vehicles and trains using the prop-osed e-rossing~ which 
would increase significantly with extension of Delaware Street and 
Caltrans takeover of' passenger commuter train operations, serves to· 
elevate the vehicle-train accident potential to- among the highest of 
the grade crOSSings nominated for inclusion in the '980-81 Grade 
Separation Priority List. 

16 Tbe duty of' the Commission is primarily to prohibit the 
construction'of any grade crossing concerning which the advantage of 
the public convenience aed necessity to be served does not exceed the 
disadvantages that would accrue by virtue of' the public hazard that 
would be created CCit~ of' Fresno (1975) 78 CPUC 94, City of 
Delano (1970) 71 CPU 310, USA (Fed. Pub~ Housing Auth.) (1944) 45 
CRe 423, county of'Los Angeles (1929) 33 eRe 194). 
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Findings of" Fact 
1. Th~ southe~n portion of the City of San Mateo is in effect 

bi~ected north-south by the double-tracked right-or-way of S.?, a 
section of the Peninsula Main Line carrying heavy ~ommuter passeng~r 
traffic as well as freight traffic. 

2. Two heavily traveled parallel north-south pub1ic streets, 
El Camino Real and Pacific :aoulevard, less than 200 feet apart, and 
serving commercial, light industr-ial, and residential areas to the 
west and east respectively, straddle the $.P. right-of-way in this 
southern area of San Mateo. 

3. Heavily congested public street crossings of this S.P. 
right.-of-way presently exist at Hillsdale Boulevard ,and Ralsto'n 
Avenue, approximately 1.1 miles apart. The Frillsdale c~ossing is a 
grade separation while the Ralston Avenue crossing is at grade. 

4. Over the past decade the desirability of another crossing 
approximately midway between Hillsdale and Ralston in the vicinity'of 
Laurie Meadows Drive to ~elieve increasing traffic congestion in the 
southern area has become increasingly evident. 

5. Since 1974, various crossing studies have determined the 
de:sirability of a c~ossing at Laurie Meadows Drive and have concluded 
that there were feasible grade sepa~ation alternatives which ~hould 
be considered. 

6. In '971, the city unsuccessfully nominated a Laurie Meadows 
Drive grade separation project to the Commission in an effort to
obtain financial assistance from the Grade Sepa~ation Fund. 

7. In 1917, the city also permitted certain redevelopment:s in 
the ~3rd Avenue area west of El Camino Real, which redevelopments 
made a grade separated crOSSing less feas-ible and more expensive. 

8. Asserting financial impracticalities derived, from 
PropOSitions '3 and 4, the city now propo:ses an at-grade crOSSing at 
Laurie Meadows Drive, and by th1~ application seek~ Commission 
authorization under PU Code §§ 1201-1205 • 
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9. Initially the city's application lacked environmental 
eonsideration as required by CEQA; the city subsequently remedie~ 
this by amendment after preparing a Negative Declaration for the 
project, and by riling a Notice of Determination with the San Mat.eo 
county clerk as required by statute, and with the Secretary for 
Resources as required by CEOA Guidelines. 

10. No timely challenge to the Notiee, of Determination bas been 
filed by any party under Cod'e of Civil Procedure § '094.5 in any 
court of competent juris<1iction. 

". Any at-grade crossing :i:n this vicinity is opposed on sarety 
and operational grounds by S .. P'., Caltrans, and the Railroad 
Operations and Safety Branch of the CommiSSion's !ransp¢rtation 
Division staff. 

12. Any at-grade crOSSing in this vicinity would impose 
potential operating bazards and delays on S.P • 

'3. The restrictive geometries inherent in any at-grade 
crossing in this Vicinity, including Laurie Meadows Drive, would 
create a significant safety hazard for railroad commuters and the 
motoring public. 

'4. Creation and acceptance of any such significant safety 
hazard would be entirely inconSistent with Commission, state, and 
federal policy. 

15,. Public safety requires that crossings be at separated 
grades at railroad mainline tracks wherever practicable. 

16. A grade separated crossing at Laurie MeadoW's Drive has not 
been shown to be impracticable, merely less practical, as a 
consequence of financial strictures imposed upon the city by 

Propositions 13 ana 4. 
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Conclusions or Law 
1. No timely action having been commenced during the per-iod 

prescribed by statute, the 'city-'s Negative Declaration is 
conclusively presumed to comply with the provisions of the law for 
purposes of its use by responsible agencies such as this Commission. 

2. The advantages to be obtained by opening a grade crossing 
at Laurie Meadows Drive·· are not sufficient to warrant creation and 
acceptance of the significant safety' hazard that would result. 

3· The appliea tioo should be denied'. 

o R D E R ..... -----
IT IS ORDERED that the request for- authority-to· open a 

Laurie Meadows Drive at-grade crossin:g across the tracks of the 
Southern P'acific Transportation Company in the City of San Mateo is 
denied. 

This order becomes effective 30 days from today . 
Dated APR 61982 , at San Francisco, California • 

.. 
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